
Kentucky Association of Health Care Facilities

Dive Deep into 
Key Changes

2018 Quality Summit

Embassy Suites-Coldstream 
Newtown Pike
Lexington, KY

May 8 - 9

Special Rates for PC 

and Assisted Living!



Tuesday, May 8
9:00 am – 11:30 am KAHCF Board of Directors Meeting
9:45 am - 10:00 am Pre-Conference Registration

 10:00 am – 12:00 pm Pre-Conference Session
 10:00 am - 5:00 pm Quality Summit Registration
 12:30 pm - 6:30 pm Overall Sponsor Exhibits
 1:00 pm - 2:30 pm Opening Kick Off and General Session
 2:30 pm - 3:00 pm Food and Beverage Break with Exhibitors

3:00 pm - 4:30 pm Education Sessions
4:30 pm - 6:30 pm Splish Splash Reception with the Overall Sponsors

Registration Fees and Policies
Deadline to register and save $100 is April 23rd!

Wednesday, May 9
8:00 am – 2:00 pm   Registration

 8:00 am – 12:00 pm   Overall Sponsor Exhibits
 8:00 am - 9:00 am  Continental Breakfast
 8:30 am – 10:00 am  Membership Meeting and Board Elections
 10:30 am– 11:30 am Education Sessions
 11:30 am– 1:00 pm  Lunch and Learn

1:15 pm – 3:15 pm  Closing General Session

KAHCF MEMBERS On/Before April 23 After April 23
Individual Rate (1 person only) $285 $390
Facility Rate (up to 5 people from same facility) $500 $600
After 5th registrant each additional (from same facility)  $ 97/each $147/each
Free Standing PC/AL Rate (up to 5 from same facility) $300  $400
Pre-Conference Session $35 per person
NON MEMBERS
Individual Rate (1 person only) $570 $670
Facility Rate (up to 5 people from same facility) $665 $765
After 5th registrant each additional (from same facility)  $115/each $175/each
Free Standing PC/AL Rate (up to 5 from same facility) $400  $500
Event Tickets
Lunch and Learn Ticket     $18 $18

KAHCF CANCELLATION POLICY
Cancellations received seven (7) workdays prior to the seminar date will receive a full refund. Cancellations received inside of seven (7) workdays will receive 
one-half refund. Participants who do not attend will not receive a refund unless prior written notice is given to the KAHCF office. All cancellations must be made in 
writing and may be emailed or faxed to the Association office. Phone cancellations will not be accepted. 
PAYMENT AND COLLECTION POLICY
Members shall pay for conventions or seminars in advance. All registrations must be accompanied by complete payment or a “purchase order.” Registrations 
received without payment will not be processed until above conditions are met. If “purchase order” is used, full payment must be received seven (7) days prior to 
seminar or convention. Any payment not received prior to the event shall be billed at the non-member rate. All registrations received without payment or “purchase 
order” will be invoiced at time registration is received. If membership dues or any invoices are 90 days in arrears, registration fee for seminar or convention will be 
charged at the non-member rate unless payment is made in full seven (7) days prior to seminar or convention.

Registration for the Quality Summit is available online. Go to www.kahcf.org and click on the 
Quality Summit logo on the homepage or go to the calendar and click on Quality Summit to register.

Any questions, contact the Association office at 502-425-5000.
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Tel: +1-859-455-5000
Hotel Room Rate:

$139.00 single/double 
Includes Complimentary made-to-order breakfast 
and Complimentary Managers Reception.
All rooms are two-room suites that feature a 
private bedroom with our king-sized Sweet 
Dreams® bed. The suite includes a separate living 
room, two 32-inch HDTV, a sofa bed, armchair, 
refrigerator and microwave.
 
All participants are requested to make their 
reservations at Embassy Suites-Lexington within 
the KAHCF block of rooms by using the link 
below. Reservations made at other hotels or 
through discounted online services damages 
the ability of the KAHCF to meet its contractual 
obligations with the Embassy Suites-
Lexington.  
The reservation cutoff date is April 7th. Each 
individual guest can make their own reservation 
by calling or go online: http://embassysuites.
hilton.com/en/es/groups/personalized/L/
LEXESES-KAH-20180507/index.jhtml?WT.mc_
id=POG

Take a Deep Dive into Key Changes at 
KAHCF’s Quality Summit!

KAHCF is excited to be holding this year’s Quality Summit again in Lexington at a new location - the  Embassy 
Suites-UK Coldstream off Newtown Pike. Make plans now to join your colleagues for up-to-date educational 
offerings focusing on key changes in long term care, assisted living and personal care. Earn valuable CEU 
credits and be sure to attend new events designed for networking and sharing information. 

Registration Fee Includes ... Seven (7) CEU hours of educational seminars and general sessions, a 
continental breakfast, food and beverage breaks, and the new Splish Splash Reception.

NEW! Splish Splash Reception with 
Exhibitors

Wind down after Tuesday’s sessions with 
old and new friends and get in the Summer 
spirit with the Splish Splash Reception! 
Be sure to visit with our exhibitors to win 
summer-themed door prizes. Winners will 
be announced Wednesday morning at the 
Membership Meeting. All attendees, overall 
sponsors, and sponsors are encouraged 
to attend and will enjoy a complimentary 
beverage and light hor d’oeuvres.

Make Your Voice Heard in Determining 
Association Leadership

Get your Wednesday off to an informative start 
at the KAHCF Membership Meeting (formerly 
the General Business Meeting) and sponsored by 
MedCare Pharmacy. Elect your 2018-19 KAHCF 
board, hear a review of the previous year, and 
see if you were a lucky winner of a Door 
Prize from the Splish Splash Party Tuesday 
evening. Be sure to register your facility’s 
delegate representative (one per facility, but 
more than the representative can attend the 
Membership Meeting).

NEW! Lunch & Learn on Wednesday
Everyone has to have lunch right? So why 
not learn while you eat? Then attend a new 
event this year, Lunch & Learn on Wednesday. 
This ticketed event ($18 per person) features 
Customer Experience Expert Demetria Gilkey. 
She will explore the role and importance of 
the customer’s experience and how it impacts 
everyone. 

Embassy Suites-UK 
Coldstream

1801 Newtown Pike
Lexington, Kentucky 40511

Accommodations



Opening Kick Off and General Session (#1)
“Science of Sanity” for Today’s Crazy Healthcare Environment  

Every day can be a test to keep our sanity from interacting with difficult residents 
and co-workers, to coping with the epidemic overload of paperwork, processes, 
bedpans and long hours. Drawing on her career as a psych RN, Amy turns 
advanced behavioral science into practical “retrain your brain” techniques for 
keeping negative thoughts from creating crazy-toxic emotions and situations at 
home and work. Amy has a genius for using humor to reveal our profound power 
to stay sane by making small, personal choices each day that wind up changing … 
everything! 

Presenter: Amy Dee, RN
Motivational Speaker
Wells Fargo, ND
KBN: 5-0002-707-447-1217

Pre-Conference Session 
This session is not included in the Convention Registration. Must register separately.
Addressing Distress and RoP Stage 2 Behavioral & Emotional Health & Individualizing Care 
Planning Tips 
(Onsite Registration 9:45 AM -10:00 AM)
Our approach to those living with dementia can make a big difference in their 
lives. This session will detail how modifying our approach can impact and 
enhance their quality of care and life. Key components covered in the RoP 
Stage 2 Behavioral & Emotional Health sections will be reviewed, including 
what populations are a focus, how to integrate these key components into our 
social histories and documentation – including nursing notes. There will also 
be specific examples of developing a care plan for different types of distress 
and how to phrase those care plan objectives and integrate individualized 
interventions.  
Presenter: Dusty Linn, LCSW, CDP, CVW, AC-BC  
PAC Instructor 
Consulting Inc 
Greenbrier, AR
KBN: 5-0002-707-446-1217

Tuesday, May 8th
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Education

 1:00 PM - 2:30 PM



Session 5 - Making Sense of SOM Medication-
Related Changes
Sponsored by: Omnicare Pharmacy 
The recent updates to the State Operations Manual 
(SOM) involve many changes to medications and 
pharmacy services. This session will provide insight 
on how to tackle F-tags related to drug regimen 
review (including how to address all of your new 
admissions timely), psychotropic drugs, antibiotic 
stewardship, and the crushing of medications. 
Experienced consultant pharmacists will share their 
knowledge and guidance on how to master these 
medication-related SOM changes.
Presenter: Lorinda Babb 
Clinical Manager
Omnicare Pharmacy
Morrow, OH 
KBN: 5-0002-707-451-1217 

Session 3 - Overview of Revised Interpretive 
Guidance on the New F-Tags Related To Abuse
This session will focus on §483.12 Freedom From 
Abuse, Neglect, and Exploitation which took effect 
November 28, 2017. The speaker will discuss the 
new interpretive guidelines and these renumbered 
and realigned F-tags which “significantly expand 
the definitions of abuse and the protections for 
residents,” and integrate those “new definitions 
into facility policies.” Attendees will review the 
needed training for the facility staff to recognize 
abuse, neglect, exploitation, and misappropriation 
of resident property. The speaker will emphasize 
the importance that all staff be trained to recognize 
when these events happen and to investigate 
allegations from residents regardless of condition.
Presenter: Sandra Houchen, RN
Director Division of Health Care
Office of Inspector General
Frankfort, KY
KBN: 5-0002-707-449-1217

Session 4 - Understanding QMs & Their Data 
Accuracy
Sponsored by: The Compliance Store
Providers have a plethora of data available to 
measure how well they are meeting certain 
Quality Measures. This interactive session, ideal 
for Operational and Clinical Leadership and MDS 
Managers, will look at the current Quality Measures 
being reported through Casper Reports, The Five 
Star Ranking and Nursing Home Compare website. 
Specific dataflow from the MDS 3.0 to the Quality 
Measures will be discussed as well as the unique 
coding instructions for many data items. 
Presenter: Leah Klusch, FACHCA
The Alliance Training Center
Alliance, OH 
KBN: 5-0002-707-450-1217

Session 2 - Communicating and Connecting with 
Dementia Residents
Most of us understand that when communicating 
with dementia residents we use shorter phrases 
and simplistic choices, but do we know how to 
communicate on an emotional level?  Validation is a 
technique that allows us to dig into what is causing 
the dementia residents’ distress and to connect 
on a deeper level.  This session will cover specific 
techniques to know what questions to ask and how 
to respond with our body language to encourage 
that deeper connection, reduce distress, and, in turn, 
reduce behavioral concerns
Presenter: Dusty Linn, LCSW, CDP, CVW, AC-BC  
PAC Instructor 
Consulting Inc 
Greenbrier, AR
KBN: 5-0002-707-448-1217

Tuesday, May 8th 
 3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

Education

Remember to register by 
April 23rd to save $100!



Session 7 - 2018: The Year of the MDS Team
Sponsored by:  Encore Rehabilitation Services
It takes a team to submit MDS data. This session 
serves as an overview of the Resident Assessment 
Index (RAI) process including the Minimal Data Set, 
Care Area Assessments, and the Care Plan including 
best practices for therapy engagement to assist 
with accuracy.
Presenter: Renee Kinder, MS, CCC-SLP, RAC-CT
Director of Clinical Education
Encore Rehabilitation Services
Louisville, KY 
KBN: 5-0002-707-453-1217

No one wants to be viewed for only their weaknesses, 
especially those living with dementia who know 
they are losing skills and abilities.  This session 
will challenge you to explore what you really think 
about people living with dementia and how we can 
modify our thinking to perceive those “behaviors” as 
strengths.  We will look at 9 truths about dementia 
residents and how integrating those truths into our 
belief system and into the way we provide care will 
make a better outcome.
Presenter: Dusty Linn, LCSW, CDP, CVW, AC-BC 
PAC Instructor 
Consulting Inc 
Greenbrier, AR
KBN: 5-0002-707-456-1217

Sponsored by: The Compliance Store 
This session is a can’t miss for Operational, Clinical, 
Rehab and MDS managers due to the increasing 
importance of Section GG of the MDS 3.0. CMS 
is relying on this data to identify outcomes on 
Part A Medicare cases. Operational and Clinical 
professionals must understand the creation and use 
of the data through the MDS data set. This session 
will identify the data collection process – updates in 
coding instructions and data use for Quality reporting 
and future payment systems. 
Presenter: Leah Klusch, FACHCA
The Alliance Training Center
Alliance, OH 
KBN: 5-0002-707-455-1217

Session 8 - Let’s Talk Life Safety
This presentation will review the most cited 2017 
Life Safety Code deficiencies in Kentucky.  It will 
also review the requirements for the facility’s 
Emergency Preparedness Plan and what to expect 
during the survey process when reviewing the EPP.  
The presenter will address the presence of aerosol 
cans in a resident’s room and how the Life Safety 
Code applies to such situations.
Presenter: Shelley D. Singleton
Life Safety Code Inspector
Cabinet for Health and Family Services
Office of Inspector General
Western Enforcement Branch
Hopkinsville, KY 
KBN: 5-0002-707-454-1217

Wednesday, May 9th 
8:30 AM - 10:00 AM

Education

Membership Meeting and Board of Directors Elections - Make Your Voice Heard in Determining 
Association Leadership
Sponsored by: Med Care Pharmacy
Get your Wednesday off to an informative start at the KAHCF Membership Meeting (formerly the General 
Business Meeting) and Board Elections. Elect your 2018-19 KAHCF board, hear a review of the previous year, 
and see if you were a lucky winner of a Door Prize from the Splish Splash Party Tuesday evening. 
KBN: 5-0002-707-452-1217

10:30 AM - 11:30 AM

Session 10 - Strength’s Approach to Dementia Care

Session 9 - Functional Outcome Measures & Section GG



NEW! Lunch and Learn
    Presenter: Demetria Gilkey

Closing General Session (#11) - Dive into New Waters
Sponsored by: Proactive Medical Review
Providers have been anxious to hear more about the new Long-Term Care Survey 
Process and Phase 2 of the Requirements of Participation, especially from those 
who have gone through the process. This session will provide an overview 
of issues and trends to date in the implementation of the new process and 
requirements, along with strategies to help centers prepare. Topics will include 
common tags being cited across the country and in Kentucky, areas of challenge 
or confusion in the requirements and interpretive guidance, and strategies to 
manage for a successful survey. Feedback from providers across the country 
about their experiences with the new survey process will be shared.
Presenter: Sara Rudow, MPA
AHCA’s Director of Regulatory Services
Washington, DC 
KBN: 5-0002-707-458-1217

Wednesday, May 9th
Education

360Care 
AssuredPartners

Express Mobile Diagnostics 
Forcht Pharmacy Inc.

Gerwick Purchasing, LLC 
Healthcare Services Group 

Healthcare Therapy Services, Inc. 
HPSI Purchasing Services 

MatrixCare
MedScript

11:30AM - 1:00PM

1:15 PM - 3:15 PM

Med Care Pharmacy
Medline Industries, Inc. 

Omnicare, a CVS Health Company 
PCA Pharmacy

PharMerica 
Remedi SeniorCare

Statewide Insurance Services, Inc. 
USI Insurance Services

Vertis Therapy

Thank you to our Platinum and Overall Sponsors!

Session 9 - Functional Outcome Measures & Section GG

Everyone has to have lunch right? So why not learn while you eat? 
Attend a new event this year, Lunch & Learn on Wednesday. This 
ticketed event ($18 per person) features Customer Experience Expert 
Demetria Gilkey who will take a deeper dive into the customer’s 
experience. Attendees will explore the role and importance of the 
customer’s experience and how it impacts everyone. You will walk away 
feeling informed, empowered, and inspired to dive deeper and provide a 
customer experience where everybody wins.
KBN: 5-0002-707-457-1217



Kentucky Association of Health Care Facilities
9403 Mill Brook
Louisville, KY 40223
(502)425-5000


